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NEW QUESTION: 1
A site has multiple storage administrators. Some administrators
need to be limited to manage only specific volumes. The
administrator should be able to create and present volumes
within the administrator's area.
Those administrators should NOT be able to see any other
volumes created in the Storage Center.
How should the deployment engineer accomplish tins task?
A. Grant the administrator Volume Manager access. Create volume
folders and move the desired volumes into them, then assign the
volume folder to the desired administrator.
B. Grant the administrator Admin user access. Create server
folders and move the desired volumes into them then assign the
server folder to the desired administrator.
C. Grant the administrator Volume Manager access. Create server
folders and move the desired volumes into them, then assign the

server folder to the desired administrator.
D. Grant the administrator Admin user access. Create volume
folders and move the desired volumes into them, then assign the
volume folder to the desired administrator.
Answer: D
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Filtering what objects are synced to Azure AD is a common
request and there are many instances where filtering by OU just
doesn't cut it. One option is to filter users by their UPN
suffix so that only users with the public FQDN as their UPN
suffix are synced to Azure AD (e.g., [email&#160;protected]
would be synced while [email&#160;protected] would not).
Filtering can be configured using either the GUI or PowerShell.
Through GUI:
Using The Synchronization Rules Editor
1. Open the Synchronization Rules Editor on the server where
Azure AD Connect is installed.
2. Click the Add new rule button on the View and manage your
synchronization rules window.
3. Fill out the appropriate fields on the Description tab and
click Next &gt;.
4. On the Scoping filter tab, click Add group, then Add clause,
add a userPrincipalName attribute filter, and click Next &gt;.
Attribute: userPrincipalName
Operator: ENDSWITH
Value: Your internal UPN suffix prefixed with @ (e.g.,
@internal.acme.com). Users with this UPN suffix will NOT be
synced with Office 365.
Reference:
https://www.sidekicktech.com/blog/field-notes/2019/upn-suffix-f
iltering-ad-connect/
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